Dear KML Families, Friends, and Guests,

Welcome to The Sound of Music! Thank you for coming. Our leaders, cast members, and support people have been working faithfully for many months in order to present an excellent performance. We hope you enjoy the show!

At KML, we believe in creating fine arts opportunities to support our students in exploring and developing the talents and abilities the Lord has given them. We are always proud of their efforts in glorifying the Lord in so many different ways. We look forward to many more musicals, plays, dramas, concerts, and other events for many years to come as our students glorify God with their talents and hard work.

This musical, along with all the many opportunities for our students to participate, is one example of the various activities which help us carry out our mission. We want to offer programs and activities such that all of our students will have the opportunity to grow where they are gifted. The arts, academics, athletics, and leadership are just a few examples of areas in which our students can thrive as they prepare for life after high school. Our talented and Christ-centered teachers and staff, as partners with parents, help us to carry out our mission by working diligently to prepare our students for the next steps in their lives and for an eternity with Jesus in heaven.

Again, thank you for coming. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the show!

Jamie Luehring, Principal
Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School

Empowered by God’s Word, we have the opportunity each day to educate, encourage, and equip our students for life and for eternity. We pray that you enjoy the show today! All glory be to our gracious God.
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Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School
CAST

Maria Rainer .................................................. Clara Leckwee
Max Detweiler .................................................. Eric Land
Friedrich von Trapp ............................................. Daniel White
Brigitta von Trapp ............................................. Faith Leckwee
Rolf Gruber .................................................... Evan Theis
Sister Berthe .................................................. Rebeckah White
Herr Zeller ...................................................... Christian Lindloff
Ursula ............................................................. Grace Biermann
Fraulein Schweiger ........................................... Olivia Schaewe
Georg von Trapp ............................................. Collin Cerny
Elsa Schraeder ................................................ Makayla Demler
Louisa von Trapp ............................................. Laura Brohn
Marta von Trapp ............................................... Noelle Kreis
Franz ................................................................. Luke Staude
Sister Margareta .............................................. Rebecca Loescher
Baron Elberfeld ................................................. Tevelis Winslow
Admiral von Schreiber ....................................... Carlos Seiltz
Saengerbund Trio ................................................ Natalie Luebke
Jacci Olson ........................................................ Hailey Orth
Mother Abbess ................................................ Molly Krajcik
Liesl von Trapp ................................................ Amelia Lickteig
Kurt von Trapp ................................................ Dylan Schmandt
Gretl von Trapp ................................................ Claire Senfleben
Frau Schmidt .................................................. Autumn Johnson
Sister Sophia .................................................... Kate Ketelhohn
Baroness Elberfeld ............................................. Katie Molkentin
Postulant .......................................................... Grace Hennen
S.S. Agents ..................................................... Michael Wagner
Jacob Schmandt ................................................ Nick Matter
Female Ensemble ........................................... Andrea Busalacchi, Jayden Koehler, Jenna Young, Hannah Ott, Ashlyn Bartz, Elaina Guse, Amelia Pfund, Ella Snamiska, Anabella Diaz, Lydia Strey, Megan Moeller, Lauren Lederer, Amelia Neuwirth, Alaina Wiedoff
CREW

HAIR AND MAKEUP
Nina Marie Pacetti
Olivia Bernarde
Taylor Guell
Allayna Heffner
Alison Foxen
Elise Pankow
Allison Cisco
Kayla Nommensen
Sarah Kary
Claire Kosteretz
Claire Semenske
Savannah Zarling

STAGE CREW
Adeline Wendt
Haley Siwy
Abigail Kesting
Johanna Klemann

MATINEE HOSTS
Jordyn Heckendorf
Logan Hennen
Veronica Fellenz
Jenna Jahnke
Callista Walsh
Claire Kugler
Cooper Knoll
Faith Zuleger
Madelyn Lechmaier
Sydney Getka
Caleb Martens
Mikayla Getka

SOUND AND LIGHT
Gabriel Schoeneck
Joseph Selner
Connor Gregorius
Noah Drahaim

PRODUCTION MADE POSSIBLE BY...

DIRECTOR
Nate Krug

PRODUCER
Matt Linton

CHORAL DIRECTOR
Jon Pasbrig

PIT ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR
Dan Hubert

CHOREOGRAPHY
Micah Nelson

SET DESIGNER, CONSTRUCTION, SOUND & LIGHTS
Josh Schoeneck

OFFICE PRODUCER
Rachael Kreis

COSTUME DESIGNERS
Marlene Randazzo and Valerie Sonntag

COVER ILLUSTRATED BY
Olivia Bernarde (class of ’20)
SCENES

ACT 1

Scene 1.......................................................................................................................The Nonnberg Abbey
Scene 2...............................................................................................................A Mountainside Near the Abbey
Scene 3............................................................................................................The Office of the Mother Abbess, the next morning
Scene 4.....................................................................................................................The Austrian Countryside
Scene 5.............................................................................................................The Living Room of the Trapp Villa, that afternoon
Scene 6..........................................................................................................................Outside the Villa, that evening
Scene 7...................................................................................................................Maria’s Bedroom, later that evening
Scene 8..................................................................................................................A Hallway in the Villa
Scene 9..................................................................................................................Outside the Villa, six weeks later
Scene 10..............................................................................................A Hallway in the Villa, one week later
Scene 11.............................................................................................................The Living Room, that same evening
Scene 12..................................................................................................................A Corridor in the Abbey
Scene 13.................................................................................................................The Office of the Mother Abbess, three evening

ACT 2

Scene 1.............................................................................................................The Terrace, that same day
Scene 2.........................................................................................................A Corridor in the Abbey, two weeks later
Scene 3.........................................................................................................The Office of the Mother Abbess, immediately following
Scene 4............................................................................................................A Cloister Overlooking the Chapel
Scene 5.............................................................................................................The Living Room, one month later
Scene 6..................................................................................................................The Concert Hall Stage, three days later
Scene 7...................................................................................................................The Garden of the Abbey, that night

BIOGRAPHIES (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

Grace Amundson is a music loving Junior, playing trombone in this year’s pit. She played piano for Seussical last year as well. She is involved in Echoes, Percussion Ensemble, and the NOLA Brass Band. When she’s not at rehearsal or doing homework, you can find her watching movies or hanging out with friends. “Thank you so much for coming to the show and we hope you enjoy it!

Ellen Amundson is playing the Trombone 2 part in the pit, but on euphonium. In case you don’t know what that is, it’s pretty much a mini tuba. As a freshman, she is involved in lots of music things here at KML. She is currently in Wind Symphony, Percussion Ensemble, and Kantorei Choir. She hopes you have fun and enjoy the show!

Ashlyn Bartz, 18 year old workaholic. I was involved with Volleyball my freshman year, I am a part of Ecology Club, and this is my first ever musical. I’d like to thank
my Opa for making me watch *The Sound of Music* countless times with him. I love and miss you! Everyone else, please stretch before you sit and enjoy the show!!

**Neva Bergemann** This is my second time being a part of the orchestra pit, my first being KML’s *Seussical*. I am super excited for *The Sound of Music* and have had a lot of fun preparing! In addition to the musical I also participate in volleyball and soccer here at KML. I love being a part of this family which is KML and thank you for your support! Hope you enjoy the show!

**Elizabeth Bieberitz** is a senior at KML and loves to be involved in all the different instrumental musical groups including: Jazz Combo, NOLA (New Orleans Louisiana Jazz), and Percussion Ensemble. Liz joined the first girls’ golf team at KML last year and flourished on the team again this year. She played alto saxophone in *Bye Bye Birdie* and bass guitar in *Seussical* and is glad to be playing her main instrument (flute) in *The Sound of Music*. After graduation, she plans to major in marine biology and minor in instrumental music at Wisconsin Lutheran College. “My heart will be blessed with the sound of music, and I’ll [play] once more.”

**Grace Biermann**, a junior here at KML, has been involved in drama in some way, shape or form since her freshman year. She was in stage crew for *Miss Nelson is Missing*, *Bedtime Stories*, and *Seussical*, and was in the recent production *The Stinky Chese Man*. She also plays softball in the spring. “Enjoy the show!”

**Laura Brohn** I am currently in 6th grade at Morning Star. My favorite part of playing the role of Louisa is that I get to be mischievous and jump off the bed! I enjoy performing in musicals. I was part of the cast of *Beauty and the Beast, Jr.* and *The Rockin’ Tale of Snow White* at Morning Star. I also enjoy playing guitar, singing, reading, and learning how to ride horses. Please let me know if you find my missing toad under your seat!

**Andrea Busalacchi** This is Andrea’s first time being a cast member in one of KML’s productions. Her previous experience in theatre includes matinee hosting and being on the Hair and Makeup crew. Andrea loves working with a team, and has played on many of KML’s softball and volleyball teams. In her free time, she enjoys reading, hanging with her dogs, painting, and making puns. “An apple a day keeps anyone away if you throw it hard enough”

**Collin Cerny** is a Junior here at KML. This is his first time being in the cast, but he was a part of the Pit Orchestra for last year’s musical. Most of his time spent participating in various music programs at school. When he isn’t playing percussion, he is out playing golf as much as he can. “Thanks for coming and enjoy the show!”
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Amy Deibert is a senior who enjoys participating in Wind Symphony, Jazz Combo, NOLA, drama productions, forensics, National Honor Society, and Student Council. When not at school, you can find her doing yoga or drinking a large cup of coffee. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Makayla Demler is a junior at KML and is involved with many different things. She is involved in Traveling Choir, Voice Lessons, Echoes, and many other plays/musicals. She was involved in Bedtime Stories, Suessical, and The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales. She wants to continue to pursue her music and drama career in the near future. I hope you enjoy the show!!

Anabella Diaz-Oballos
I have participated in choir and homecoming decorating. Thank you for coming and watching our production of The Sound of Music.

I hope you enjoy the show!

Carissa Egleseer is a senior from Bethlehem. She enjoys playing volleyball and the piano. This is her second year in the musical pit, and she is in Wind Symphony and Traveling Choir. In her free time, she loves feeding her fish named Fish. “Hope you all enjoy the sound of our music!”

Ethan Ganshow
I’m Ethan and I like to play Tuba. In fact, I am playing tuba for this musical. I’ve been playing tuba for 4 years now. Along with being in the pit, I’m also in a Jazz band, The Kettle Moraine Echoes, Kettle’s Wind Symphony, and Kettle’s Traveling Choir. I’m having a blast at Kettle, and I want to thank my family for pushing me to do things I wasn’t planning to do. Thanks!

Emily Gliniecki has been an active member of the Track and Field team since freshmen year and is usually involved in at least three other clubs. This is her first time playing in the pit orchestra and she hopes you enjoy the show.

Elaine Guse has been involved in theater and music for as long as she can remember. She plays various percussion instruments in KML’s percussion ensemble and piano during her spare time. When she isn’t busy with theater and music, you can find Elaina reading or creating a sketch or two. “It has been a great experience working with everyone in The Sound of Music and I hope that you will enjoy the show!”

Matthew Hahn I had to sit and watch the pit last year, but not this year. Along with playing in the pit I play in both KML Jazz bands and sing in Echoes. I also involve myself in Cross Country, Track, Chess, and Forensics. I thank you for coming and hope you enjoy the show.
Grace Hennen is a freshman and is very excited to be in her first show at Kettle as the Postulant. This is her 11th musical, the most recent one being Newsies. She is planning to participate in softball this spring. She is also a part of Percussion Ensemble and enjoys playing piano in the Jazz Band. She would like to say thank you for coming and enjoy the show.

Emma Herriges is very excited to be playing in the pit for her first musical! When not practicing her clarinet or Percussion Ensemble music, she can be found working at the West Bend Culver’s or sleeping. Thank you for coming to see the show! I hope you enjoy!

Autumn Johnson is a sophomore at KML and is excited to be participating in her second show here. She was a member of the Who Chorus in Seussical last year and plans to audition for the drama in spring. Outside of KML, Autumn has also been a part of many community theater productions. Her most recent role has been a lioness in Menominee Falls Patio Players production of The Lion King Jr. She hopes you enjoy the show as much as she enjoyed being a part of it!

Kate Ketelhohn is thrilled to be a part of The Sound of Music! As a sophomore, Kate is active in Forensics, New Friends, Book Club, and Math Team and founded Writing Club. You may’ve seen her last year as Jojo in Seussical, or when she performed with the Milwaukee Repertory Theater, First Stage Children’s Theater, and many others. Kate takes classes and interns at First Stage and is honored to be in their Young Company. Thanks to family, friends, and everyone at KML for their support!

Benjamin Klemp Last year, I was a part of the Sound and Lights Crew for Seussical. At KML, I also participate in Cross Country, Jazz Band, and Chess club. Additionally, I participated in the Art and Game Development clubs. I’m looking forward to playing for this performance, and I hope you enjoy the show.

Jayden Koehler is a senior this year and this is her first production! In the past, she has played on the volleyball, basketball, and soccer teams here. Behind the scenes, she loves spending time with her family, cheering on the Badgers and Packers, going up north, and winter! Next year, Jayden plans to go to college to become a high school biology teacher. “If you choose not to find joy in the snow, you will have less joy but still the same amount of snow.” Enjoy the show!

Molly Krajcik is a senior from Bethlehem Lutheran who has has a passion for theater at KML. Some of her past roles include Millie in Larceny and Old Lace, Miss Nelson in Miss Nelson is Missing, Prime Minister in Bedtime Stories, and Judge Yertle in Seussical. Outside of theater, Molly is Student Body President and sings in the Traveling Choir and Echoes. Never miss an opportunity to climb every mountain until you find your dream!”
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**Noelle Kreis** is a 2nd grader from Good Shepherd. A few of her favorite things include: reading, dancing, junior Charger cheer, and being with her friends and family. Enjoy the show and watch the hills come alive!

**Eric Land**, a sophomore, has preformed in all KML productions since his freshman year, including *Seussical* and *The Stinky Cheese Man*. This year he is a member of KML’s traveling choir and Echoes. As of last year he was a member of the KML golf team and KML trap league. In his free time he enjoys archery, shooting sports, singing, and spending time with family and friends. “I hope you enjoy, because if you don’t… well, it would not do me any good.”

**Clara Leckwee**

This is the 6th production that Clara has been apart of at KML. Previously she has been in *Bye Bye Birdie*, *Game it Tiaras*, *Bed Time Stories, Seussical*, and *The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales*. She is involved in the Traveling Choir and Echoes at KML. In her free time she loves to hang out with her friends and family and binges *The Office*. Shas confidence that you love the show!

**Faith Leckwee**

This is a 5th grader at Trinity Pleasant Valley. Faith has loved theater and show tunes since she was old enough to talk, but she also enjoys playing sports (especially basketball), singing and dancing. She has been in other Trinity shows such as: *Mary Poppins* (Jane), *Oliver! Jr.*, *Fiddler on the Roof Jr.* and currently *Willy Wonka Jr.* She is really excited to play the role of Brigitta and thinks it’s extra special that her big sister is playing Maria alongside her.

**Lauren Lederer** is a junior at KML. She has also been in many things such as Traveling Choir, Echoes, and Voice Lessons. Lauren was also in the *Seussical* last year in the chorus.

Lauren loves music and wants to pursue a career and she thanks all of you for coming to see this production. Hope you all enjoy the show!

**Amelia Lickteig**

This is the second KML production that Amelia has been apart of. She previously has been in *Seussical* and she is very excited to be playing the role of Liesl.

In her free time Amelia loves music and is involved in the Traveling Choir and Echoes at KML. When she has free time, she loves hanging out with friends, listening to music, and shopping. “I hope you enjoy the show and all our hard work!”

**Christian Lindloff** is a Junior here at KML. This is his 5th time appearing on stage at KML. On top of the plays, Christian also participates in Travelling Choir and Echoes. He is very eager to take on the role of Herr Zeller. He’s always wanted to be one of the bad guys. When not on stage, you may recognize Christian from WELS Kids Connection! Make sure to let him know you spotted him!
**Rebecca Loescher** is a senior from David’s Star in Jackson. She participates in drama, Echoes, New Friends, and has done volleyball, softball, and cross country. In her free time she enjoys playing piano, her new-found hobby, sewing, listening to Stevie Wonder, and watching The Sandlot. Enjoy the show! To God be the glory!”

**Natalie Luebke** is a sophomore at KML this year, previously attending Trinity Lutheran in West Bend. Natalie performed in her grade school production Oliver, and last year at KML she was in Bedtime Stories. Natalie is on Student Council, as well as Traveling Choir and Echoes. Outside of school, Natalie can be found spending time with friends and family, babysitting, or shopping. Thanks for coming! Enjoy the show!

**Ethan Mallow**
Throughout my years at Kettle I have participated in many things. Being a part of Kettle’s soccer and track teams along with Jazz, Percussion Ensemble, and this show. I am a firm believer that extracurricular activities will benefit you life in high school. Enjoy the show, especially pit/the trumpets!

**Elizabeth Markgraf**
Since being at KML, I have ran cross country, participated in forensics, been on the math team, played viola in chamber strings and last years musical, standing bass in jazz combo and also played the best triangle you’ve ever heard in the winter concert. Anyway music is pretty fire. Thanks for coming. Adiós!

**Nicholas Matter** I am an S.S. Agent. I love to play football here at KML. I have played for 2 years and plan to play until Senior year. Hope you enjoy the performance we have worked really hard.

**Megan Moeller** is a junior at KML. She is a member of the Echoes show choir and Travelling Choir. She also volunteers with New Friends and competes in Forensics. When not doing those, she can be found baking or reading. She hopes you enjoy the show.

**Katie Molketine** is a senior from Morning Star. She was previously in pit orchestra for Bye Bye Birdie and the casts of The Stinky Cheese Man, Bedtime Stories and Seussical. Katie is involved in Wind Symphony, Traveling Choir, and NHS, and she serves as StuCo vice president. In her free time, she enjoys making music with her friends. “I took three years of Latin, and I still didn’t understand a word I sang in this show”

**Ameila Neuwirth** is a junior from Bethlehem Lutheran. This is her fourth KML production as she has performed in Game of Tiaras, Seussical, and The Stinky Cheeseman and Other Fairly Stupid Tales. She is also active in Forensics, Student Council, Band, and Yearbook. “I hope you enjoy the show! The PAC really comes alive with the sound of music!”
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Miranda Noon I am a senior from Bethlehem. This is my second year playing cello in the Pit Orchestra. Besides playing cello in Wind Symphony and Pit, I also enjoy playing golf. Thanks for coming to the show!

Jacquelyn Olson is a sophomore at KML. She has done numerous sports and musicals over the years, first appearing in a KML production as Little Red Running Shorts and the Rabbit in The Stinky Cheeseman and Other Fairly Stupid Tales. Besides theater, Jacci is involved in Echoes and Traveling Choir here at KML. When not doing homework or musical practice, she can be found snowboarding, hanging with friends, or sleeping. Jacci thanks you for coming to see this year’s musical: The Sound of Music!

Hailey Orth is participating in her first KML musical and cannot be more excited. This year she will also be participating in her second year on the JV Softball team. She enjoys painting and drawing in her free time. Enjoy the show!!

Hannah Ott is a sophomore here at Kettle and is very excited to be in her first high school play! The Sound of Music is one of her favorite musicals so you could find her humming along to the songs almost anytime. She runs in cross country and plays softball as a charger.

“Thank you to all my wonderful friends and family who came out to support me in this amazing experience.”

Megan Parbs This is Megan’s first musical in the pit. In her freshman year, Megan participated in the stage crew for Bye Bye Birdie. She was in cross country from sophomore to senior year. She was in track her freshman year. She is also in yearbook, ecology club, forensics. While stroking her cats and drinking tea, she watches Netflix or reads a book. Thank you all for coming to our performance, we hope you enjoy!

Ameila Pfund is a 15-year-old, freshman at Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School. She is excited to be in her second musical at KML. Amelia has been in 4 musicals throughout grade school, including Peter Pan Jr. Outside of performing, Amelia enjoys reading, tennis, playing the piano, acting, forensics, and singing. She is involved in New Friends, Book Club, and Children’s Theatre, Forensics, and Musicals at KML. Amelia thanks you for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

Olivia Schaewe is a senior here at KML. This is her sixth show in her high school career. She is so excited to be a part of her second musical. When she is not in the theater, you can find her as the varsity volleyball manager, singing in Traveling Choir and Echoes, volunteering for National Honors Society, and going to events for New Friends. “Thank you for coming. Please sit back and enjoy the show!”
Dylan Schmandt is in the 4th grade at Good Shepherd Lutheran. He enjoys cooking, reading, building, music, exploring and spending time with his family. This is his second performance at KML—he was a squirrel in Willy Wonka. He is excited and thankful for the opportunity to be in the Sound of Music. “I am very excited to be in The Sound of Music and I hope that you enjoy the show!”

Carlos Seitz is a 16 year old junior at Kettle. Coming from Morning Star Lutheran, he became quite involved in the activities available at Kettle. These would include football, Echoes, videography, manning the spotlight, and one theater performance previous to the one featured here. In his free time he enjoys hanging out with friends, fishing, drawing, and scuba diving. “Strap in and enjoy the show everyone!”

Claire Senfleben I’m in first grade at Peace Lutheran. I have 2 big sisters at KML and 1 big brother. These are a few of my favorite things: Jesus, art, piano, swimming, singing, dancing, my teachers, and my friends and family. I have been a cheerleader for three years and love being a Junior Charger! I love to watch my siblings in their musicals and am super happy to be in my first one! Thank you and “Goodbye”!

Ella Snamiska is a freshman from Bethlehem Lutheran. She has taken part in many other productions through the Menomonee Falls Patio Players, but this would be her first production at KML. Her free time includes family and friends, music, and YouTube. Ella is thrilled to be in the Sound of Music her first year and hopes to be in more shows to come. Hope you enjoy the show!

Luke Staude has been previously seen as Rumpelstiltskin, Mr. Grinch, Jack the Narrator, and now will be performing as Franz the Butler. He enjoys the “Sound of Music” whether it’s singing in choir, playing the piano, or performing in the musicals.

Lydia Strey has performed in numerous children’s theater shows in California & Wisconsin, including Beauty and the Beast, Peter Pan, Cinderella, and Jack & The Beanstalk. She participated in the East Central Conf. Honors Choir, and she enjoys videography. She is grateful to her parents for her love of music and drama. Hebrews 13:5 “Never will I leave you, never will I forsake you.”

Evan Theis I never thought that I would be in the musical. I have always been the athlete type of kid who dedicated all his time to sports, however, that has changed. I joined the musical last year and
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I enjoyed every minute. I have had the opportunity to try so many different extracurricular activities at KML. I can’t wait to see you at the show.

Michael Wagner I enjoy playing football and basketball here at KML. I also love to sing and dance and have enjoyed participating in Traveling Choir and Echoes. I’m excited to be a part of my first musical at KML. My first musical was in sixth grade at David’s Star when I was Riptide in the musical Wipeout! “I keep my eyes always on the Lord. With him at my right hand, I will not be shaken.” Psalm 16:8

Annali ese Wedward is a sophomore here at Kettle and is happy to be in the pit for her second time playing piccolo and flute. You may recognize her from The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales as the obnoxious Red Hen. Annali ese loves to spend the free time she has playing flute and piano, spending time with friends and family, playing soccer, and winning BIG at family game nights. “Thanks for coming and the pit is most definitely alive with the sound of music.”

Rebekah White Thanks for coming to the show! I have participated in math team, book club, voice lessons, forensics, track, National Honor Society, and several drama productions here at KML including Bedtime Stories, Seussical, The Stinky Cheese Man and now The Sound of Music. How will we ever solve a problem like Maria?

Daniel White is a freshman and is on the math team and in the videography club here at KML. Enjoy the show and just so you know, I’m a boy.

Alaina Wiedoff I am so excited to be participating in my second KML musical. Along with the musical, this year I have participated in KML volleyball and I also plan to do track in the spring. I am also a part of the show choir group, Echoes, and I love performing and singing with them. Thank you all so much for the support and love towards KML Arts. Enjoy the show!!

Annali ese Wedward is a sophomore here at Kettle and is happy to be in the pit for her second time playing piccolo and flute. You may recognize her from The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales as the obnoxious Red Hen. Annali ese loves to spend the free time she has playing flute and piano, spending time with friends and family, playing soccer, and winning BIG at family game nights. “Thanks for coming and the pit is most definitely alive with the sound of music.”

Rebekah White Thanks for coming to the show! I have participated in math team, book club, voice lessons, forensics, track, National Honor Society, and several drama productions here at KML including Bedtime Stories, Seussical, The Stinky Cheese Man and now The Sound of Music. How will we ever solve a problem like Maria?

Daniel White is a freshman and is on the math team and in the videography club here at KML. Enjoy the show and just so you know, I’m a boy.

Alaina Wiedoff I am so excited to be participating in my second KML musical. Along with the musical, this year I have participated in KML volleyball and I also plan to do track in the spring. I am also a part of the show choir group, Echoes, and I love performing and singing with them. Thank you all so much for the support and love towards KML Arts. Enjoy the show!!

Teveliz Winslow I have been involved with four of KML’s productions. I have also been involved with KML Football for three years as well. “Please don’t fall asleep and enjoy the show.”

Jenna Young Here at Kettle, I am in the Traveling Choir, soccer, and taking part in my 4th year of forensics. You may have seen me in last year’s productions of Bedtime Stories and Seussical the Musical. You may also recognize me from The West Bend Theater Company’s A Christmas Carol, playing the role of Martha Cratchit. In The Sound of Music, I’ll be playing the role of one of the nuns. Thank you for coming, and I hope you enjoy our performance!
SPECIAL THANKS TO...

The KMLHS Faculty and Staff...for their support and patience throughout the production.

The parents and families...for their time and effort they have given to the show and the encouragement and support they give their children every day.

The students...who were part of the cast, orchestra, and crews; we are daily overwhelmed by the talents, abilities, and personalities God has given you. You made this production what it is, and we are very proud of you!

The audience...for taking time out of your busy schedules to attend the show today. Your continued support of the arts in our community and at KMLHS make these productions what they are and give our students the experiences we all so desperately want to provide them.
SATURDAY APRIL 27, 2019

Florian Park Conference & Event Center
N111 W18611 Mequon Rd., Germantown

DOORS OPEN AT 5PM
2019 PROCEEDS TO FUND THE SCIENCE & INNOVATION CLASSROOMS

For up-to-date info, go to kmlhs.org/auction or like us on Facebook at facebook.com/kmlauction
GET WITH THE PROGRAM.

Publishing | Printing | Graphic Design

Reflect the quality on stage with the program professionals trust.
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262-439-5750 | ralbrechtson@footlights.com